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PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
TRUSTEE DIRECTORS' REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2O2O

Governance, Decision-Making and Recruitmenl and Appointment of Trustee Directors
The fund s governing constitution was adopted on 1 4 October 1971 and amended on 15 August
1973. The fund is a registered charily. New lrustees are appointed on the nomination of the
existing Trustees. Not more than one third of Trustees should be an employee. Appointments are
made after taking into consideration the specific skills and knowledge of the appointee and the
requirements of the board as a whole.
The Trustees have complied with their duty and with due regard to the guidance on public benefit
given by the Charity Commission when exercising any powers or duties to which the guidance
was relevant.
New Trustees are briefed on their legal obligations under charity law and the Trust deed. They

are informed about the decision-making process and familiarised with the business plan and
financial performance of the Charity. As soon as practical, new Trustees are introduced 1o the key
employees. Specific training of Trustees is addressed as and when matters arise or a particular
area is identified. The Trustees normally meet lormally four times a year.

Objectives
The objectives of Plymouth and Cornwall Cancer Fund are;
lmprovement of local facilities for the diagnosis and treatment of cancer
lmprovement of local facilities for the care ot cancer patients
Assistance with the relief of hardship arising trom cancer
Promotion of cancer education
Support of local research

Activities Undertaken
To achieve these objectives, we have;

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

Continued part funding for Oncology and Palliative Care Chaplain over three years
Continued funding of a part time Cancer Nurse Specialist development post at Derriford
Hospital
Fund an exercise programme to improve patient care
Support for a Doctor undertaking an MSc Oncology Course
Provide funding for a lung project to improve the patient journey and reduce waiting

times
Support to develop narrow band imaging technology to improve diagnostic and
surveillance capabilities to head and neck cancer
Funding for attendance of a counselling course
Assistance towards travel costs to attend for treatment, additional clothing,
accommodation or utility bills are the type of assistance sought. These requests are
made to the Charity through the Macmillan Mustard Tree Support Centre at Derriford

Hospital where full financial assessments are made prior to application.
Funding for attendance at a Sarcoma conference
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TRUSTEE DIRECTORS' REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Summary of Achievements
The linancial performance of our Charity, alongside many other organisations, has been severely
affected, in the year to 31 October 2020, by the pandemic.
lncome was reduced tojust over f58,000, compared to some €115,000 in the previous year, and
this includes the benefrt of grants from Plymouth city council and the furlough scheme, totalling
over e11,000. We also, no longer, had the benefit of legacies and, understandably, donations
declined.
Shop income was, naturally, very much reduced - down 10 some €27,000 compared to over
845,000 i. previous year, the shop only opening when permifted and then with contro,,ed footfall,
coupled with curtailment ofthe sale of certain types of goods due to handling concems.
Nevertheless, the staff and volunteers worked extremely hard and diligently to keep the shop
running and should be congratulated.
Our investments suffered a downturn in value in the year under ,eview, down by some €22,000,
due to ma*et forces as a result ofthe pandemic but, encouragingly, the income stream received
from the investments improved slghtfy on the previous year which helped the overall financial
position-

lfthere is a plus, whibt we are here to provide financial assistance in differing areas, demand for
our financial support was very much reduced, whether for hardship requests from cancer
sufferers or for equipment, pastoml needs ortraining and development of statrwithin the NHS.
Additionally, costs for the overall running ofthe shop, Iundraising and general overheads were
carefully managed. The result is that our liquid reserves reduced by under €5,000 to cover
outgoings.
The charity remains in a strong Jinancial position to meet its'aims and objec'tives but income and
outgoings $fl, seemingly, continue to be affected for some time with the continuing pandemic
constraints in place.
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Chairman's Report
As with other charities, 2019120 was a challenging year for Plymouth and Cornwall Cancer Fund
due to the Coronavirus pandemic. Wth social distancing and non-essential shops closed, virtually
all fundraising opportunities were shut down for nearly three quarters of our financial year, and
lhis is reflected in our annual accounts. Trustee meetings and last year's AGM were conducted
online and brought its own challenges.
During the year, we continued to fund two development posts for Cancer Sp€cialist Nurses and
support forthe post of Oncology and Pallative Care Chaplain at Derriford Hospital. A project to
improve lreatment of Head and Neck Cancer was supported by the purchase of a nasoendoscope and we agreed to support an innovative projeci to increase capacity in Radiotherapy.
During the pandemic, less patients attended the hospital for appointmerts and as a consequence
there were less applications for linancial support. We did however, respond positively to all those
we received.

our shop in Hyde Park, Plymodh had to close during periods of national lockdown. However, the
Chadty was presented with an opportunity lo explore the feasibility oftaking over an existing
charity shop in Yelverton. \ f h things hop€fully getting back to normal in 2021, a second shop
does present the prospect of increasing our income. Trustees and volunteers are all excited
about taking this forward, and all being well we could open in Spring/Summer 2021. As in other
years the :ncome generated in our exisling shop would not have been possible without the
sterling work done by our volunteers and the continued loyatty of local people.
The work of our new PCCF Fundraiser was sadly hampered by the pandemic lockdowns and
social distancing, which made fundraising events impossible but we are grateful for ads of
generosity and innovative fundraising that took place during these diflicult times.

As always, we are grateful to everyone associated with the Charity. The support of Trustees,
volunteers and fundraisers who gave up their time and energy in 2019/20, provided us with the
platform to enable us to fulfil PCCF airns.
Looking foMard lo next year, we hope to continue to support local people affected by cancer.

sara J Aspley
PCCF Chair
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lnvestment Po!icy
The Chaiity seeks lo produce the best linancial return within an acceptable level of risk. All
income streams trom investments and deposits are lo be used by the trustees to help carry out
their charitable objectivB on behalf of beneficiaries. The investment objec{ive for the long-term
reserves is to generate capital growth in excess of inflation over the long term. The investment
objectve for the short-term reserves is to preserve the capital value with a minimum level of risk.
Assets should (wherever possible) be readily available to meet unanticipated cash flow
req uiremg nts.

The key risk to lhe lorg-term reserves is inflation and the assets should be invested to mitigate
this risk over the long term. The Trustees understand that this is likely to mean that investments
will be concentrated in real assets and the capitalvalue will fluctuate.
The long-term reserves should be widely diversifed by asset class, geographical and individual
stock exposure. The investment committee has commissioned an independent professional
inveslrn€nt adviser to recommend a suitable asset allocation strategy and to review this annually.
The short-term reserves are held to provide linancial security and may be required at shoi nolice.
As such, cadtal volatitty cannot be tolerated and investment of these assets should be focused
on secudty and accessitility.

The Trustees ccnsider that the sum of at least e50,000 shouH be tetained as free reserves to
enable them to meet any future urgenl requests rapidly. This policy is reviewed annually and
reported to members at each AGM. The Charity has divided i6 reserves into those expected to
be held for a long-time horizon and those that may be needed in the short termThe trustees have decided to publish their ethical investment policy as follows:
:n general, our trustees are obfiged to consider the type of investrnent and avoid investing in any
particular business that would for practical reasons conflict with the ains of Plymouth and
Cornwall Cancer Fund or that might hamper the work of Plymouth and Cornwall Cancer Fund.
Specifically, the trustees have considered such types of businesses for their long-term restricled
and unrestric'ted funds and have decided 10:

Exclude investment in eompanies which derive more than 10% of revenue from the tobacco
industry on the grounds that lhese could fundamentally conflict with the charity's aims as a
cancer support charity. This applies to any direcl investments in equities, corporate debt,
property or pooled investment funds. The trustees will also bear this in mind when considering its
selection of banks and other deposit holding institutions.
Pooled funds are funds in which a number of different investors invest. Because Plymouth and
cornwall Cancer Fund's specific ethical investment policy may not be able to be applied fully, or
at all, in investments in pooled funds and indirect vehicles, it is essentialthat parameters are set
for the use of pooled funds and irdirect vehicles.

Any investment manager or adviser will be briefed accordingly of this ethical investment policy
appendix (n conjunclion with our investment policy) before being offered any contract or mandate
lo provide investment seryices or advice to oua charity. The investment commitlee has appointed
an independent professional investment adviser lo carry out a process of investment manager
selection.
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lnvestment Policy (continued)
The long{erm reserves are :nvested in a blend of widely diversified Common lnveslmett Funds
(ClFs), Common Authorised lnvestment Funds (CAlFs) or retail investment funds, known as open

ended investment company shares (OElCs) and/or unil Trusts (UTs) with suitable ethical
investment policies in place. All funds are to be UK domiciled and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority. The value of lhe Charity's long-term reserves will be monitored at least
annually by the investment commiftee. An independent professional investment review is
commissioned annually lo analyse linancial return, asset allocation and volatility and is presented

to the investment committee. The investment committee manages the Charity's short-lerm cash
deposil reserves. The investment committee monitors the short-term reservs at least annually.

This lnvestment Policy Statement was prepared by the investment committee of the Plymouth
and Cornwall Cancer Fund to provide a tramework for the management of its reserves. lt r{ll be
reviewed every three years to ensure its continuing appropriateness.
Grant Making
Grants will be considered that:
lmprove local facilities for the diagnosis and treatrnent of cancer
lmprove local Equipment ard facilities for the care of cancer patients
Support local research
Promote cancer education

To support your applic€llion, healthcare professionals and staff caring for palients will need to
provide the following:
Description of the request

l/vly it's needed
\^/hy funding from PCCF is required
How it will benelit patients

Depaftmental supporl
Total costs
Any relevant evidence

lf possible, all grant applications should be considered by the full Commitlee of Trustees. lf a
shorter timescale for a decision is needed e.9., the date for a study day is before the next
scheduled commiftee meeting, a decision can be made by three or more o{fcers.

A letter :ndicating decision to be sent lo the applicant with copy sent to the head of relevant
deparlment.
Any decisions taken between Committee meetings will be recorded at the nexl meeling.

Eleclronic records are kept for minimum of seven years. All hard copy records and relevant
information are kept for seven years ir a secure place. Any petsonal information held is not
shared with any third party without gaining permission from lhe individual.
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Hardship Grants
The PCCF will consider requests from local people wiih cancer or those that care for them, under

the care of Derriford Hospital, Plymouth or olher health organisations Mlhin its catchment area.
This includes requests for:
subs:stence
travel for patients, and carers (where appropiate)
telief for hardship arising from cancer and 'tts treatment
How to apply:

The Committee will onty receive requests from a recognised heatth care professional on behalf of
palients or their cater's. These health professionals include the Mustard Tree Benelits Advisor or

delegated person Oelephone 01752 763672

for

appointment), Cancer Nurse Specialists,

Chemotherapy or Radiotherapy Staff.

Appiications for fnancial assistance should include:
Why the support is needed
What the funding is for

Confirmation that a linancial assessment has been undertaken, that the patient has
received all relevant entitlements and that the costs and expenses are reasonable.

On receipl of a grant application, approval will be sought from two Officers or Trustees, up to a
maximum total payment of f500 per Applicant. Sornetimes, applications for financial supporl
come in instalments and grants can be approved up to €250 initially, and to up to a maximum
total payment of f500 per Applicant.
Requests that exceed a total of f500 will be considered by at least three Officeas before paymenl.
A letter of conlirmation of PCCF decision !s sent to the applicant (with lnformation Leaflet) with
payment and an email to the Health Professional/N4acmillan Financial Advisor who made the
application on the patient's/patient's family behalf (using patient's initials only).
When providlng information to Trustees, the identity of an applicant is kept confidential, and only
initials and place of residence to be used.
Copies of applications, decision letters and a copy of the cheque are kept for 7 years in a secure
place, either as hard copies or electronicallyEleclronic records are kept and, on a password, protected computer, using applicant's initials or
reference number only to protect personal information.
Any personal informalion held is not shared with any third party without gaining permission from
the individual.
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Reserves
At the year-end reserves were f206,908. Expenditure spent on generating funds are
approximately !40,000 and the charity has currently committed funds of!65,029 to grants (see
note 9). Theretore, the trlstees considerthe level of reserves appropriate to cushion existing
activities from unexpecled fluctuations in incoming resources and enable the chartty to continue
to function effectively.

lncoming Resources
The incoming resources in the year were f58,240 (2019: t115i4n" The income arose from
legacies, €nil (2019: f35,826), donations c12,662 (2019: e26,684), investment income, fi,l79
(2019:16,865), grants, !11,040 (2019: €nil) and Charity shop income, f27,359 (2419:845,772).
Resources Expended

11

The resources expended in the year lotalled €63,193 (2019i
,672). Grants paid decreased lo
,24,907 fiom e115,357 reported :n the prior year. The remainder of the expenditure was in line
with the previous year. costs of generating funds which is made up of Charity shop expendilure,
fundraising costs and support costs totalled f38,386 (2019: e39,315).

Approved by the Trustees on

Mr M Webb - Hon. Treasurer

MrsSAspley-Chairman
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PLYMoUTH AND CORiIV\IALL CANGER FUND
REPORT OF THE TNDEPENDENT EXAMINER
TO THE TRUSTEES OF PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 October 2020, which are set out on
pages 10 to 21.

Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner
The Trustee Drectos are responsible for lhe preparation oF the accounts. The truslee directors
consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011
(the Charities Act) and that an independent examination is required.
Having satisied myself that the charity is not suhiect to audit under company law and is eligible
for independent examination, it :s my responsibility to:

.
.
.

examine lhe accounts under Section 145 of the Charilies Act 2011;

to follow the procedures laid down in lhe general direc'tions given

by

the Charity

Commission (under Sec'tion 145(5)(b) ofthe Charities Act); and
to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of lndependent Exam:ner's Report

My examination u/as canied out in accordance with the general direclions given by the Charity
Commission- An examination includes a review o{ the ac'counting records kept by the charity and
a compadson of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes consideration of ary
unusual ilelrs or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as truslees
concerning any such matters. The ptocedutes underlaken do not provide all the evidence that
would be required in an audit and consequently no oprinion is given as to whethet the accounts
present a'true and fair view' and the report is limited to those matters set out in tle statement
below.

lndependent Examiner's Statement
ln connection with my examination, no matter has corne to my attention:

1) which gives me reasonable

cause

to

believe thal :n any material respect the

,equireme nts:

to keep accounting records in accordance with sec'tion 130 of the Charities Act
2011; and

to

prepare accounts under section 132(1)

of the

Charities Act 2011, the

statement of accounts does not comply with any ofthe requirements of regulation
8.

have not been met; or

2) to which, in my opinion,

attention should be drawn

understanding ofthe accounls to tre reached.

P M Webb FCA
Thomas Westcott
Chartered Accountants
3 Longbridge Road
Marsh Mills
Plymouth PL6 8LT
Date

I

in order to enable a

proper
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PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2O2O

Notes

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

€

€

Total
Fur!ds

Total
Funds

2020

2019

€

€

lncoming resources
Donations - including Gift Aid

12,662

12,662

Legacies

lnvestment income

26,684
35,826

4

6,603

Grants

1

Other activities to generate funds
Charity Shop

27

Total incoming resources

57,664

576

1,040

7,179
1

27,359

,359
576

6,865

1,040

58,240

45,772
115,147

Resources expended:
Charitable expenditure
Grants paid
Cosls of generating funds
Charity Shop
Fundraising costs
Support costs

Total resources expended
Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before
transfers or other recognised gains or losses

5

24,807

6

,)t oo'l

7
8

24

4,458
10,935

63,193

,807

1 15

,357

22,993
4,458

23,O76
4,159

10,935

'12,080

63,193

',154,67?

(4,e53)

(3s,s25)

(5,52s)

576

Net realised and unrealised gains/losses
on investmenls
Gross transfers between funds

(22,21o)

306

(21,904)

Net movement on funds

(?7

882

(26,857)

(34,23s)

Total funds at 1 November 2019

198,788

34,977

233,765

268,000

Total funds at 31 October 2020

171

35,859

206,908

233,765

,739)

,049

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year
Al! income and expenditure derive from continuing activities.
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THE PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
STATEMENT OF FINANACIAL POSITION
YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2O2O

Unrestricted

Notes

Funds
e

Fixed Assets
Tangible Assets
lnvestments

,t5
20

Restricted
Funds
€

247

Total

Total

2020

2019

c

E

130,181

25,3U

247
155,515

177

130,428

25.334

155,762

178,301

466

43,211

10,525

53,736

466
58,062

43,677

10,525

54,202

58,528

3,056

3,0

882
,419

Current Assets
Debtors

16

Cash in hand

Creditors - amounts falling
due within ons year

17

Net Gurrent Assets

General Fund

3,056
40,621

Total Net Assets
Unrestricted Funds

466

10,525

35,859

171,049

21

171,049

51,146

55,464

206,908

zcc,loc

171,049

198,788

35,859

34,977

206,908

233,765

Restricted Funds
Research Fund

35,859

2',1

35,859

171,049
Approved by the Trustees on......

MrsSAspley-Chairman

Mr M Webb - Hon. Treasurer
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THE PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
NOTES AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
YEAR ENDED 3.I OCTOBER 2O2O
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1 General intormation
The charity is a public benelit entity and a registered charity in England and Wales. The
registered address is Plym House, 3 Longbridge Road, Plymouth, PL6 8LT.
1.1 Statement of compliance
The financial statements of the charity, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102, have been
prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102)'Accounting and Reporting by Charjties:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounls in accordance
with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS 102)
(effective 1 January 2015), Financial Reporting Standard 102'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of lreland, the Charities Act 201 1.
1.2 Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepa.ed on the historical cost basis, as modified by the
revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities.
The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency of the entity

1.3 Going concern
There are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue
1.4 Judgements and key sources of estimation uncertalnty
The preparation of the flnancial statemenis requires management to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions lhat affect the amounts reported. These estimates and judgements are
continually reviewed and are based on experience and other tactors, including expectations of
future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
1.5 Assets
Assets shown in the statement of assets and liabilities are stated at cost, net of grants received

{.6 Depreciation
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost of each asset over its
expecied life , which in all cases is estimated at 4 years on a slraight line basis.
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.THE PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
NOTES AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2O2O
'1.7 lnvestments

Quoted investments are included in the balance sheet at curent market value with realised and unrealised
gains and losses on the investments credited/charged directly to the Statement of Financial Activities. All
inveslmenls, including bank balances held as part of the investment portfolio, are included as fixed assets.
1.8 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash is represented by cash in hand and deposils with financial institutions repayable without penalty on
notice of not more lhan 24 hours. Cash equivalents are highly liquid investmenls lhat mature in no more than
three months from the date of acquisition and that are readily convertible to known amounts of c€sh with
insignificant risk of change in value.
1.9 Financial instruments
A financial assel or a financial liability is recognised only when the entity becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.
Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at the amount receivable or payable including any related
transaction costs, unless the arrangemenl constitutes a finaacing transaction, where it is recognised at the
present value of lhe iuture payments discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument.

Curent assets and cunent liabilities are subsequenlly measured al the cash or other consideration
expected to be paid or received and not discountedDebt instruments are subsequently measured at amortised cost
1.'10 lncoming Resources

All inmming resources are included in the statement of Jinancial activities when entitlement has passed lo
the charity; it is probable that the economic benefits associated wilh the transaction will flow to lhe
charily and lhe amount can be reliably measured. The following specific policies are applied to particular
categories of income:
-income irom donations or grants is recognised when there is evidence of entitlement to the
gift, receipt is probable and its amounl can be measured reliably.

legacy income is recognised when receipt is probable and entitlement is established
-charity shop income is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and
represenls amounts receivable for goods supplied.
-income from donated goods is measured at the fair value of the goods unless this is impractical to
measure reliably, in which case the value is derived from the cost to the donor or the estimated
resale value. Donated facilities and services are recognised in the accounts when received if the
value can be reliably measured. No amounts are included for the contribution of general volunteers

THE PLYMOUTH AND CORNWALL CANCER FUND
NOTES AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 2O2O

1.ll

Resources expended
Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any VAT
which cannot be fully recovered, and is classified under headings of the statement of financial activities
lo which it relates:
-expenditure on raising funds includes the costs of all fundraising aclivilies, events, non-charitable
trading aclivities, and ihe sale of donated goods
-expenditure on charitable activities includes allcosts incuned by a charity in undertaking activities
that further its charitabie aims for lhe benelit of its beneficiaries, including those supporl costs
and cosls relalang to the governance of the charity apportioned to charitable activities.
-other expendilure indudes all expenditure that is neither related to raising funds for lhe charity nor
part of its expenditure on charitable activities.
All costs are allocated to expenditure calegories reflecting the use of the resource. Direct costs attributable
to a single activity are allocated directly to lhat activity. Shared costs are apporlioned between the activlties
they contribute to on a reasonable, justiflable and consistent basis.

1.13 Debtors and creditors receivable/payable with one year
Debtors and creditors with no stated interest rate and receivable or Payable within one year are
recorded at transaction price. Any losses arising from impairment are recognised in expenditure.

2 FUNDS ACCOUNTING
Funds held by the charity are as follows:
l)nrestricted genenl funds: These are funds which can be used in accordance with the
charitable objects at the discretion of the trustees.
Restricted funds:These are funds that can only be used for particular restricted purposes
within the objects of the charity. Restriclions arise when specified by the donor or when
funds are raised for particular restricted purposes.
3 TAXATION
The Plymouth & Cornwall Cancer Fund is exempt from UK income and corporation tax as it is a
registered charity.
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THE PLYMOUTH AND CORhMALL CANCER FUND
NOTES AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
YEAR ENDED 3,I OCTOBER 2O2O

4

INCOME
'NVESTMENT
Bank interest
COIF deposit interest
M&G Charifund
M&G Charibond
Edentree Amity Balance Fund
FundsNetwork Rathbone Ethical Bond

Unrestricted

Restricted

e

e
50
64

2,483
576
1,774

576

Unrestricted

Restricted

€
107

2,514

582

1,774

891

7,179

6,865

2020
Total

5,435

5,435

1't

8,195
,177

'11,',177

----frw-

24,807

8,195

Grants to
lnstitutions

G.ants to
lndividuals

1

,062

8,195

6 CHARIry SHOP COSTS

Unrestricted

Restricted

17,045
35,650
15,525
't 3,450
33,687
115,357

Total

1,800

1,800

15,550

2019

Total

'13,750

13,750

Plymouth Hospitals NHS Trust
Plymouth Marjon
Courses and conferences
Hardship costs

Rent
Rates
lnsurance
Light and heat
Telephone
Repairs and renewals
Poslage and stationery
Sundries and refreshmenls

2019

Total

2,401

5 GRANTS PAID

Wages

50
64
2,4A3
576

2,232

6,603

Care
Equipment
Hardship grants
Courses and training
Band 6 Nurses

2020
Total
€

9,257
2020
Total

6,240

6,240

12,600

12,600

1,062
8,195
24,807

2019
Total
6,040
12,600
893

326

J20

933
't,o21
63

933
1,021
63

612

612

199
1,230

70
1,128

70
1,124

90
416

22,993

22,993

23,O76

15
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7

FUNDRAISING COSTS
Un

restricted

f
Salary

2020

2019

Restrieted

Total

€

E

Total
e

4,223

Telephone

4,223

4,005

235

Postage and stationery

154
4,458

8

4,458

SUPPORT COSTS

Administration salary
Bank charges
Postage and stationery
Accountancy
lnvestment management
Repairs and renewals
Telephone
Refreshments and sundries
Depreciation

Unrestricted

Restricted

E

e

2020

2019

Total

Total

I

a,827

E

6,792

25
488

6,827
25
488

892

892

865
1,555

824

824

Jd
1,206

1,206

172
687
699

10,935

'12,080

48
1,262

635
10,935

9

4,'159

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS AND FUTURE FUNDING COMMITMENTS
There were no capital commitments or conlingent liabilities at the year end.
However, the charity has committed funds during the next financial year as follows
Payable within
12 months

Payable over
12 months

General Fund

e

E

12M Development Skin CNS Post

5,729
4,000

4,000

2,300
10,333

13,667

My Sunshine App

Courses
Oncology & Pallative Chaplain
RT Capacity Project

25,000
17

47 ,362

Payable w:thin
12 months

f

Research Fund
Caring for the Elderly Module

,667

Payable over
'12

months

€
900

The charity is under the control of the trustees. During the year there weae no transactions with trustees
or any organisation in which a trustee exercised a significant influence.
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10

RISK MANAGEMENT
The Committee aclively review the major risks which the charity laces on a regular basis and
believe that there are controls in place to provide adequate resources in the advent of adverse
conditions. The Committee have also considered other operational and business risks faced bythe
charity and conlirm that they have established systems to mitigate any significant risks.

I1

NET INCOME/EXPENDITURE
Net income/(expenditure) is stated after charging

2020

€
Depreciation of tangible fixed assets

12

2019
c
699

635

EMPLOYEES
The average number of employees of the charity during the year was 3 (2019:3)
No employees received benefits of more than €60,000.

13 TRUSTEES EMOLUMENTS
No remuneration or othe, benelits from employment with the charity or a related entity were
received by the trustees.

14

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
There were no related party transactions in the reporting period.

15

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

office
Equipment

Total

E

€

4,639

4,639

4,639

4,639

3,757
635

3,757
635

4,392

4,392

Net book value at 31 October 2020

247

247

Net book value at 31 October2019

B82

662

Cost
At 1 November 2019
Additions
At 31 October 2020

Depreciation
At 1 November 2019
Charge for year
At 3'1 October 2020

17
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16 DEBTORS
2020

2019

Unrestricted

Restricted

Total

€

€

€

Total
e

Rent deposits - Shop
Rent deposils - Store

325

1.1q

325

141

141

141

466

466

466

.I7 CREDITORS- AMOUNTS FALLING
DUE WTHIN ONE YEAR

Unrestricted

Restricted

€

s

Other creditors
Social security and other taxes

Accruals

I

2020

20,t

Total
€

Total
€

2,000
't14

2,000
114

942

942

2,000
114
950

J,U5b

3,056

3,064

18 NET (LOSSESYGAINS ON INVESTMENTS
Unrestricted
Funds
€

Restricted
Funds
€

2020

Total
€

(22,21O\

Gains/(losses) on listed investments

306

-{4.gEI
2019
Unrestricted
Funds
€

Restricted
Funds
E
'120

8,243

Gains/(losses) on listed investments

Total

t

8,582

19 INDEPENDENT EXAMINATION FEES

Fees payable to the independent examiner for:
lndependent examination of the financial statements

18

2020

2019

Total

Total

E

€
400

400
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20 INVESTMENTS
Other
investments
€

Cost or valuation
At 1 November 2019

177,419

Additions
Disposals
Fair value movements

(21,904)

Other movements

At 31 October 2020

155,515

Carrying amount
At 3l October 2020

155,515

At 3'1 October 2019

177,419

All investments shown above are held at valuation.

lnvestments

General Fund
Edentree Amity Balance Fund

FundsNetwork Rathbone Ethical Bond
M & G Charifund lncome Units

2020

20't9

Market

Cost

Market

Cost

Value
a

E

Value
€

E

45,468
48,658

52,500

53,770

47,',t87

49,194

47

____l_9.q99_

49,427

_____l_9f99_

_____4,3u_ __4_J1l_

25,0?8

21

_____99!9!_

52,500
,187

Research Fund
M & G Charibond lncome Units

lo

,714
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21 ANALYSIS OF CHARITABLE FUNDS

Unrestricted
funds

At 1 November
2019
General funds

lncome

Expenditure

(63,193)

______E9Jg9_ ____rzf04

Gain and

At 31 october

losses

2020

(22,210\

171,049

The general funds represent the Jree funds of the charity which are not designated for a particular
purPose.

Restricted funds
At 1 November

Research funds

2019

lncome

977

576

Expenditure

Gain and

At 31 October

losses

2020

306

35,859

Restricted
Funds

Total Funds

The restricted fund is designated for research.
22 ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS
U n

restri cted

Funds
247

Tangible Assets
:nvestments
Current Assets
Current Liabilities

130,181

43,677
(3,056)

2020

zc,c54

247
155,515

10,525

s4,202
(3,056)

----J1_LMe_ _____$,q!e _____?!9f9!_
Unrestticted
Fu nds

Restricted
Funds

Total Funds
2019

882

882

Tangible Assets
lnvestments
Current Assets
Current Liabilities

152,391

25,028

48,579

9,949

20

,419
58,528

(3,064)

(3,004)

198,788

177

34,977

233,765
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23 EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD
Although there are no specific known factors which could have an impact on the charity's financial
statements it should be noted that as at the end of the financial year there was instability relating to
the global health emergency in respect of Coronavirus.
Coronavirus initially affected Ghina in the first few weeks of 2020. lt has since spread to other countries
and was declared an international public health emergency by the World Health Organisation at the
end of January 2020. The UK introduced lockdown anangements in March 2020 and again in November
2020,lhe UK government implemented travel restriclions and other guidance in an attempt to reduce
the spread of the virus, which has impacted and continues to impact the UK economy significantly.
Whilst we do not feel that this developing situation will result in any adjustments io the financial statements
either based upon the position at year end or due to events that have transpired since, it is worth noting
the uncertainty in this area.
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